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Pt.. Inters*I knurl
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PONTIAC. Mich. UPI — The
brilliant son of a Baptist lay
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the nest in- minister has confession to the
sneper-slaying of has mother beterest of our readers.
cause -she tried to find excuses
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 to keop me home."
Iliatha011 Ave., Memphis, Tenn. Tune & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
The confessicei of Do u gIaa
Stephenson Slug., Detroit, Mich.
Cowper Godfrey, 15, ended two
Entered at the Pont Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as terror-filled weeks for the realdealt of the fashionable Detroit
Second Class Matter.
suourb of Rieke-11/.6d Township,
SUBSCRIPTION RAT}.: By Carrier in Murray, per we
20i, Per Mich.
month 8.4. In Calloway and achouung counties, pei year, $4.50; eneThe laud shooting of Mrs. Mary
v.here, $8.00.
Godfrey, 38, mother of Ave. and
twu previuus wiping incidents
"The Otaistanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
had deft the traninunny Ii `
—
Integrity of as Newspaperstate od near panic.
The 10th hhcie student scored
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 7, 1963
147 on an IQ test while in the
fourth grade. At Bloorndiekl
T‘Pwlastaip High School he was
regarded an excellent student
Admits Other Shootings
Young Godfrey admit:Led he4
fired She two abuts at Bloomfield
By UNITED PRESS -INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Pentagon intelligence consultant John Town:MAD homes and one shot at
a oar to eallilikh the Preemie*ci
P. Hughes, presenting intelligence reports to a nationwide
a sniper in Vie area. He mid he
television audience to convince the public that Cuba is no missed the ear but the other
longer a military threat:
shattered windows in the wealthy
"The United States did not just ensure that Soviet subdivision.
arknisainn he pktted his
missliso alone left the island of Cuba. We ensured that the
m,trair's death—while eciding the
missile systems left."
fear-41Ale1 nights of Oakland
County residents—added antither
OTTAWA — Prime Minister John Diefenbaker, admittragedy to the Donald Godfrey
ting that the dispute with the United States over nuclear flarrily.
weapons policy would be an issue in the forhcoming elec-We argued all the time. She
ion campaign:
was kn. strict. She never let me
"Our policy is to ensure a strong Canada, economically do Ike things I wanted to do,"
and politically, whose freedom will be ensured without a Godfrey told authorities in his
loss of sovereignty or domination by any other country . . . confession at the state polace pose
here.
Our policy will always be made in Canada."
"Frie buy's father Wedged to
"stand by ray Art...Ties is one
JACKSON, Miss. — The report of a• birattat--a.dvisory at *wee tangs winch is hard to
committee to the U.S. Civil Rights Commission on ratial explain."
conditions in Mississippi:
He added, "I always considered
him a gaud boy."
"Terror hangs over the Negro in Mississippi."
Accompanies Son
The lather, a manufacturer elf
TORONTO — High School principal W.D.A. Douglas,
precen inatrurrients, besiege the
banning J. D. Salingers novel "Catcher in the Rye" to grade
y:eith to the Slate pukice pave at
ii stuaenLs on- grounds of profanity:
• request cd' Oakland Catatty
"It is not. worth the trouble. It is not that important and Persecutor &eerie Taylor -sitter '
it is not even in our school library."
evidence began to point he Glodbey's son.
Mrs Godfrey was killed Jan. M
by a 22-aaliber slug fired through
ne kitchei window of her home.
The slug' struck her m the left
LEDGER k IMES FILE
eye.
The youth was held at the
Dr. Coleman J. McDevitt, popular and well-known phyJut erste Hume for investigation !
sician and surgeon in Murray, passed away this morning
of murder. Tayslior said he would
In the home Ed his brother-in-law, Pat Kirwui, in Louis- ask for a
sanity hearing and
ville.
would rimier today with Probate
Atton- P. Hugties itnuirrt toOfficraily ahno-fince hts Jutige Dthiasd E. Acgins on this
Intentions to be a candidate in the Calloway County election next move in the 'case.
this summer.
Raiford Parker, founder and senior partner of Parker.
Motors, was honored by Nash Motors officials at a dinner
at Kenlake Hotel last night in recognition Of his tallentyfive years as a Nash Dealer.
William B. -Bill" Caldwell was selected as the new executive secretary of the Pans Chamber of Commerce at a
George L. Durham. presiding
minister cd Jehovah's Witnesses ,
special meeting yesterday afternoon.
announced this seek that the I
Mayfield Congregation will be a- '
mong the more than It congregation limited to ail;emble in Paducah. Ky this wintee.
The event will be a circuit assembly of Jehovah's NAnesses
scheduled for Feh 15-17. at West '
Ky. ‘'ocational School. 1400 Thomp
(The is the third in a eerier of catee-3 and prevention eft dental son Avenue, Paducah. Ky. This
questions and answers on dental thseaeeeas begig carried out on, as one of a series of such gatherhealth published by The Ledger many fronts. ' Experiments with ings this a inter in the United
& 'penes, atcooperation with the guinea pile and harreithrs are States. Canada and Europe One
Calloway 061.113ty Dental Society, besng cunduMed a the National hundred eighty nine different
in obsierverice of National Chfl- Irastinate of Dental Research in lands share this educational Of
then's Dental Heolth Week Feb- Betheeda. Md neve experiments -seminar. Durham said.
The COD% can runs are sponsored
rear) 3 thr'ugh 9.)
have led tri the establishment of
direct cause and effect betsveen and arranged th the Watertdwer
Does a decayed tooth ever heal
itself?
cerhea bacteria and dental decay Seciety et Brooklyn. N. Y. The
No, it does not. Once decay in the teeth of these animals. series will be based on the theme I
'
,Providing OurseheS 'Approved by
hlat
, begun in a tenth. the only Lab,catory teats have shown that
"We
way, the pregress of this &rases germ-free animals which have Accepting Respunt itei
can be stopped is for a dentist been fed a diet that ordinarily feel,that the theme of this assemremove the decayed part and alums decay cSi not devekip bly is eapen ally appropriate.- '
plate a nes-tune...tin in the tooth. aeries in the abeence of bacteria. then- representaUse said. in a
If the tooth is nut restored. the On the other hand, these enamels world in which unity is been; ,
decay process, cti lnues until, develop typical toroth decay when strenuously sought but seldom ateventually. the tooth must be expieed 10 a single atrain of tained. it a. dl be refreehingto
bacteria taicen .fr.an the rntruths consider the Scriptural counsel on
removed.
Does fluoridated water really re- ,4 animals that de Mee decayed this timely subject.teeth.
duce tooth decay?'
Principle purpose of the assem- 1
Fluoridated eater a the most
Dr Seymour J. Keekhovet. as- W.10,11 be to provide Jehovah's '
effemee publlc health measure
socii..te director of the Institute, Witnesses with practical Bible
rin reduchig dental ckhayit.as. pr-h- said •Jas
traction to apply to their field
is a "bneak.thr high m
teen in more than 30 yearthe fight to conquer canes. We ministry and dal!): living. The 3
wart-h. If your chilg drinks tier/r- tee
the Wiry h.i mon adequate day coriverrtton will feature spe.At.-toted waiter, he will have a •
.7;
ers frurn the entrre area served
mhaeu ree
V.!,
less
60
per
ceM
much as
by the 1r/send* of Tennessee,
have
if
he
would
than
to
decay
Kentucky. and Illinois The tngh.
fUouride-defteient
water.
drank
I&bt will he rearhed Sunday.
arid
he
Kennedy
Prenident
Fehruary 17th when U. (;. Thompftwehdrated
water.
fhntly drink
son. The Witchtower Society Di.w
nen
Eisen;
the
d
S
trirt Advisor will speak on the
tnre. ',Ived in the Write Hoese.
otriect '14110 Wifl Win The
Americans,
More ihar, 40 million
Struggle For World Supresnac)."
in addition to miller* qf people
Nethin England. Gemseny. The
• ommertial • Farm • Residential
er-karats. Boliptim arid many other
countrirs. drink f;uoridetted water. In Ircand. fluoridation Is re,..
quired by law The American
Medical Asisociation f curd fherriINSURANCE &
dation wife and enrihrsed its
R
EAL ESTATE
eicepread use.

Flour
5 Lb.'54C
:
o
4 r)
Lb. JIJC
rL
Self R. JC Bag

&GIS

Ten Years Ago Today

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Light Tuna
White Cloud

'WILSON

•

The c,..st of this pr.tect:,..n is
..ttenso iittle as a dime a year
tier person—less,. than the ps !!.-•
,f
ice cream itsme. Ttic
.fit sirrgle.
praymenit f fh
arend 30 year,
ettter f
Will we have a vaccine against
ooth decay some day?
As rierital 'seecirehers 1i• r e
ores. and !Terre atrile, the role of
nooth bareeria in causing tooth
lecay, a vaccine inay-baciane
Ay.
ie rese,irch into the

l'f)!A.VLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGLsT IA MILK (.0. IN MURRAY

EMERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 Eust Maple St.

•

Tel. 753-3161

Whole Loin
43c
Rib Half Loin.. lb. 39c
Loin Half
lb. 49c
Loin End
lb. 39c

7-RIB
‘ND

Lb

BATHROOM TISSUE

Roll
2Pack 274

SLICED BACON

Ail
Good

Puffs
FACIAL TISSUE

Picas.
2 4.. 534
Crisco
SHORTENING

Flourto
Plain 2S Lb. 1L•04
Bag

R.

Bag

L•10

Palmolive
Soap
Bath

2..-29c

Vel Liquid
DETERGENT

120z

Bag

Chocolate

GOLD MEDAL

Seri 25-Lb

Right

350

BANANAS
A REAL
VALUE

"10
(

First
Cuts

A

1

2.

Mild

Apple Pie
Bread Old Loaf
S:Larkund

Aiox
Cleanser

6

33c

Fresh Florida

Spry

- GIANT
%-0Z.

Lb
3 0, 82'

3

MILD & MELLOW

EIGHT O'CLOCK
(SAVE 20c) 3 BAG $139LB

JARS
RICH AND FULL BODIED

RED CIRCLE
$149
(SAVE 22c) 3

Reynolds Wrap

Lux Soap

BAG

REGULAR SIZE

4 ears 41 c

HOUSEHOLD

25-FT.
ROLL

..

FOIL

Vim
TABLETS

18"x25-FT

HEAVY

ROLL

DUTY

694

is

Surf

lux Soap

Pillsbury
Cake Mixes
Choc.FoodFudge,
yellow.Devils
Double Dutch,
Applesauce and

BATH SIZE

I-Lb.

DETERGENT

C
B"0, 25

32'
63(

(4c

29`

:
3
Off )::

Reg.

Size 4

Sara

Swan Liquid
Detergent........
41` All Condensed
Detergent

McBride Encyclopedia Of Cooking

FREE

121N: X 25 FT,
ROLL

WONDERFOIL
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.- February 7, 8, 9

With This Coupon and '1.00 or More in Purchases
(Ex(ept Cigarettes and Tobacco)

BOKAR
(SAVE ISO

3 BLABG

THE GREAT ATLANTIC I PACIFIC

$1159

3

TEA COMPANY, INC.

food' torei

33g

Palmolive
Soap

VIGOROUS AND WINEY

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., FEB. 9TH

White

2

67'

3-LB. BAGS

7/
1
2-0Z.

CHOPPED

39*

Coffee Said

41 2-0Z. JAR

JUNIOR

SHORTENING

pt.

Lb 39c
Lb 19c

PAushrooms Fresh
Rhubarb 'Flootuse

63c

STRAINED

lOc

1-La
Can

Our Finest
Quality

STRAWBERRIES

GERBER'S
BABY FOOD

11-0a. 69
.
Plastic
Bottle
•

..„

.41.411P

BOX

Soaky

•
(

Save
4e

Fashion

Twin

FAB (Di0EcTOEfR,GENT

LIQUID BATH

/I'sB

?9c
14.Lb
Loaf 25c
Ea

(Save 16C)

Jane Parker
(

Can

2

Lb.

rePeor

1.Lb.35c

Super

2 EL3.9 694
APainPeaPPle, 3 1:1: 79(
Fruit Drin Grapefruit.
Cold
1-Lb
Stream
Can 58c
Pink
11
Salmo
T•
hin Mints Covered... (10c 29;
A&P's Own Pure
dexo Veg Shortening 4in 3 59c

Center

U.S.D.A INSPECTED lbGRADE
Lb. Lb. Lb )9cc
Turkeys
2 ::): 69' 4 in 10 Lb.
Cheddar,
Fresh
Brick
Lb.
Cheese or Muenster
Jane
Parker

PORK SAUSAGE

1Lb
Bo.391

PoRiiPERCui:iaurls
cuts
Lb. 59c
33o .

29c

Warwick

3 ca„
Lb 820

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds

A90

Can MIP

Congregation Will
Attend Seminar

Decayed Tooth Cannot Heal
Itself; Care Is Important

LOIN

Plain

Quotes From The News

•

SUPER RIGHT QUALITY

GOLD MEDAL

91,4-0x.

•

ANIERICAS 01/111011111 /OW 111411(11MIT EMU ISEt

Biscuitsn.

Cans

(
3,5)645c
e '
63c
Boa 39c CloroxBleach ..22c..39c

Can

1 £2 and )i
On_ BINDEr
SECT
One SectNowS
NO. An _ SECT7 07C

Plus Binder

12 SECTIONS

1 147C N 0

rzway,;,474FREE A&P COUPONEitajammaat
CLIP,
IT'S
FREE!

FREE! One 12"x25' Roll

aNDERFOIL
WITH THIS COUPON AND $1.00
OR MORE IN PURCHASES
(Except Cigarettes and Tobacco)

CLIP
FREE!

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Feb. 9
One Per Customer
•
Adults Only
A&P FOOD STORE - :MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ItiliffricrtfrrifliTYYMIYAVEY2tiritiltraNYYMMI41114

•
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JOHNSON'S GROCER

•

4
._

presents...

aklir4

44'we 4116
V

•••••••••

the

OPEN -8
CLOSE
-9
•

'
4%.13
:
f
41
..210
1
I
111P 1111r%0.
'...101,11b,

For the "best of everything"... and everything at its best ... shop at our sore. You can select
the finest of foods in all of our departments and be assured of the quality because of our wide
selection of famous brands.., which includes Swift's Premium.

•

For goodness and variety in grocery products—for freshness and carefully trimmed_meats.—select
01.4 SALE TODAY!
the best of everything.., those products bearing the Swift's Premium label
•

PICNICS

BEEF 0
RIB ROAST

5
3

c

Good nutrition for hearty appetites.

c.

Steak
89i
nd
SWInUM
iserrBACON

SPARIE111 & MEAT HALLSK,Heys
NUKE MIX
_
filtEEN fiEANS
Aunt Jernirna

Jennie Lee

PISCUi: Pillsbury

— — Na. 21

or Ballard

41,1DE AIR FRESHENER

Chuck Roast 49
An energy builder-uppet

IT
ea. 2F0 2T
3 CANS IT
_

SWIFT'S PREMIUM FROZEN

49

CANDLELIGHT
DINNERS

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

CANNED 3-LBS.
HAM $239

•

SWIFT POT PIES
OCEAN CAT FISH
FISH STICKS Frost, sea

Freshet Brand —

2 Fo, 45(
49°
2 FoR 49°

8-oz. pkg.

lb

99°

lb. 49C

_

12-oz. pkg.

TOPPI(

lb-

39'
39'

Brown 'N Serve
SAUSAGE
Instant energy.

7

9,

JUICE

FRESH RADISHES
•

GREEN ONIONS

cello bag Se TUBE TOMATOES
-1bunch /Me CELERY, Crispy stalks

each 15e

stalk 10t
lb. 10e

BEEF STEW
1 Y::BAG
POTATO CHIPS
Salad DRESSING

ALL SWEET

ik.r+ lbs.

z1W

49c

49c

COFFEE

9c
5
3

For a your Wang seeds.

v
VALLEY BROOK

CHEESE
SPREAD lir
it's"Cheesevich" Time.

Perfect for lunches, snacks, and parties.

2Ss:

•

-

•

3S:

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT - Giant 10-0z. Jar

DAIRY FEATURES

per tube 14t

GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS

DENNY MOORE - 21-07. Can

1110'siVaisso
-"weir

r

PRODUCE FEATURES le-lbs. 39* JUICY GRAPEFRUIT

Tomato Juice

-lb. can

•

12_oz.3 Fo, 25°

4

'Red or White POTATOES

AMERICAN BEAUTY

;14kilitrni0

giant size hg
(

MARGARINE

PKG.

GRocrgy wvArrirTREs

Del Monte 21 can

DUZ

-

ft-igit-47 SWIFTNING

2 cANs 29°
25(
PEACHES

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

eb. 9

-

SWIFT'S

JACK MACKEREL
GROUNII BEEF
CHICKEN BREAST
SWIFTS FRANKS _
• BACON

25g

lb.

3 "g1.1:.,:' 25'
•

,1

MIRACLE WHIP - Mart Jar

LUX SOAP

Fast fixin' without fussin'.

• A•41,

I Lb.
Pkg.

Sib.

o

A delightful convenience.

•

_ _ _ _ 4_1b,29`
35e
CRACKERS
CRACKERS
13*
KOTEX
Ritz —

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Usak.6144147444

poser
TI'CKV
TifKii,ttlitYCX1

—

WIthilte sweet smoke taste.

3

660
CHM Keue), _ _ _ 2 FoR 45`
Zesta — —

SWIFT'S

•

FAMILYriEOIL

-

• -
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
P31 VWZI se 101

CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF,
Vo

First Cut

e
a

CHUCK
ROAST

Social Calendar

hall at 730 pan.
•••
The Dorothy Moore Circle at
the College Presbyterian Church
Thursday, February 7th
pm.
wall meet with Mrs. James Hayes
n
The West Fork Baptist Church
• ••
at 8 pm.
la
WMS
have
Will
a
lame
•••
mission
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
study at the home of Mrs. Free- the First Sweat Church WMS
The Euzellan Class of the First
'man Johnson a: 7:34) p.m.
i will meet at the home of Mrs. Baptist Church wall meet at the
•••
_
! Tommy Alexander at 7:30 p.m.
:some of Mrs. Bob McCuraton at
The Winsome Sunday School,
•• •
7:30 p.m. In charge of arrangeClass of the atenerial Baptist
The Garden Department of the I ments a-tll be Group IV cumChurch will meet at the home Murray Woman's Club will have, Weed of
Meadames Robert Jones.
- of Mrs. Ralph T. Caaie, College a Sweetheart Banquet
at the club McCulaton, John R 11 e y, Carl
Farm Road, at 7 pm.
i house at 6 p.m. Pease make Kintran,', Robert Laslet°r• Dewey
•• •
reservations by Saturday or Mon- Cr.. A. D. Simpson, and Mails
. The Town and Country Home- day. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Larehe SW.
makersClub will meet at the Waylon Ratiburn, Burgesa_
•• •
Parkhome uf Mrs. Z. C. Enix at 7:30 en E. C. Parker, Edgar Pride,. The &elm, Department
of tbs
3 p.m.
, Dewey Ragaiale, and Humphrey, Murray W.
-clan* Club "
rill hew*
• ••
, a -Sweetheart Potluck Dinner"
Key.
at
I
The Spring Creek Baptist Ch•• •
' the club house at 630 pm. Haiti urch WMS .w.11 meet at the home '
eases will be Meisclarnes Will P.
Friday. February 8th
of Mrs. Max Bailey.
i The Kenlake Homemakers:
Steely. Joe R. Sims, Torrunye D.
a
i „„th meet at the home cd- Club
•••
Mrs. Taylor, Bill Thunnah. Ben Gro1
3
Tetriple Hill Chapter No. 511 Edward Lee who will gave
tbe alan
' and Den GverbeY•
•• •
Order of the .Daatern Star will :essan o'n -Weaviog
Larrgerhdes."
hold its regular meeting at the All "SitOr'S are weloerie•
a
•• •
Nfasdnic Hall at 7:34) p.m. •
1
•••
The North Murray Hometnak..
ers Club we, 'meet at the home
I
Group HI of thi- F.rst Christian af
Mrs A. D. Butterworth at 1:30
Church CWF
meet at the pm_
M.Esste Bailey MIN hostess
'harne of Mrs. Ft-cil Shahan at 8
• ••
tor the meeting at the Eva EldSunday. February 10th
ridge Circle of the Hazel Baptist
Fourteen hornns will be opened Church
held on Wanday everting
at 330 pm. Der the amazed dessert
at seven o'clock.
parties beteg head by the Murray
The pmgrarn ort the therne,
Sate.College 1,4' arien's Soc.eta.
-Wanes:nig to Oriental Amer•••
wane was piresaarted and was
Monday. February 11th
made more impressive wrth many
T h e Lydian Sunday School tetihe
s members beerag.- u Oriental
Caasa if the First Baptist Churl
-and
will meet at the mime of M.
officers of the circle are Mrs

Miss Essie Bailey
Hostess For Eva
Eldridge Circle

WVITED!

rITRESSES
CAR HOPS

B
7 rap6Durn
.m.

Hale' Elra Street' at
•••
The Adults of St. Leo's Catholic
Church will have a dinner at the
utherde Restaurant at 6:30 firm.
Fur reservations call Mrs. Clyde
Johnson. 753-4879.
•••
The Calloway County Genealogical Sac:ety will Meet at the
4 mottle at Mrs. Fred Gil:gees at
2 p.m.
• ••
The Calloway County PTA Executive Board will meet at the
-ctraal at 3:30 p.m.
S'S

•
APPLY IN PERSON
•
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
•

,

MUST RE OVER 20
YEARS' OF AGE
•

1, t Y'S
JLTit"
DRItE-IN

FIDDLER

107 North 3rd Street

FIELD'S FULLY COOKED - Whole or Shank Half

Old Fashion

ROUND STEAK lb 75
SIRLOIN_
Be ROAST _ _ _lb.45*
C Shoulder

lb

Rota

3)c
1

mesh

Rag

Yellow Ripe

Bag

29
FRUIT COCKTAIL
APPLE SAUCE — Can — 20 33c

Pr
and
c= C
ta
71
4W
Pim
allare
Prm.ellt
Maa Janice Pasect.all gave the
at the gobYeet. "Dating Stokely's with Crushed Pineapple
cwv.
Problerna."
303
Thie actiool service 'project
which is to budd inter/sit for a
clew. salvia wee dis-ussed by
RED PIE
aLes Linda Dunaway
303 Can
The meeting a-as closed with
tae

If

lb

lb

lb

lb

— PORK SPECIAL

40-45` PORK HOPS lb 50"
SAUSAGE _ _ be RIBS _ _ _ _ lb 38'
SAUSAGE _ _ 55e LI1LR _ _ _ lb 30`
Lean

lb.

Sm ok fai

lb

SATURDAY SPEUAL
ONLY!!

• • •

CAKF
mARcARINE

The ckrA-nmon from Mark 7 was.
....yen by Rev Howard anch
acnitor of the churctt. Mrs. Eivelyn
Pocark. vice-chairman, presided
a' she meetar.a
Refreshments were aerved by
hoateasee to the members and
inie guest. Rev Niel-104e.

R 0

FLORIDA - 5-I.b. Rag

GRAPEFRUIT
I LETTUCE
COFFEE

49c I

Fresh

Solid
Regular Size

Giant Size

CASHMERE AD Detergent
33e
3
64°
CASHMERE SUPER SUDS
59°
2
33°
BARS

Bath Size

21-Lb.

Box

4

BARS

5/P

Reg. Size Liquid

AJAX
34°

Regular Size

Reg. Size Powder

PALMOLIVE
4
33

VEL

BARS

Big Brother Instant
2-0e. Jar

7c

can
Twin Pet

7
'

151-oz. Can
-Lb.
4•4 ft-ix

79`

CHASE & SANBORN - 1-Lb. Tin

1-11). tin 59C

(.o.r1)..r •4tr:tincri

King Size Liquid

VEL
79°

Scott

NAPKINS
cF) 29°

BABY
FOOD

Sunshine Hydro:

COOKIES
390

6

CANS
'

Scott

Sr
ci(
n
f
rrli
a
lS

49°

Red Bird Vienna

CLEANSER
241'

SAUSA
isCan
Red Bird Potted

Cut-Rite

WAX PAPE
25,R
125-Ft.

LaChals

SCOTTIES
25°

CANS

-

Roll

Large Size Stott

MEAT
2
15

L4'

Size

Giant Size Ajax

Reef

DINNER•
79°
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT..
NIGHT dFIL 8:00

FOOD
MARKET

PERSONALS
Bryan Neale
Mr. arid Mrs
spent the , peat weekend with
'heir son arid family. Mr. and
Mrs. Ikea Stage and children,
Bruce and Susan, ofMate-vale,

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

simmlinsmsinimossomms.

411INtilf5

•
Alp

5.

„

20:25 •
29`

PILLSBURY or BALLARD

CaFFEE

Yellow

•

39c0

30 Size

• ••

DISCOUNT ON
All MEATS

39,cb

PORK CUTLETS 59F0

0

Py -0-My
White - Yellow or D. Food 110e

_J

8%11
'
1

Mr. Clyde J,Pnei presented the
sii.rn on the -Run of Asia"
•atti special emu/Ness on Ok-

PORK STEAK

Kraft ‘eiveela — —

Group II of CWF
Bath Size
'heels At Home Of
Mrs. Davy Hopkins ..--pumourvE
1- .• :.me of Mrs. Davy Hop-a Ws? the scene of we meet'•a of Group II of the Christian
the First
.
.V,,11141112
$ FellaAy**,
.
'.,ristarn Church held an Tufa-,
r,' afterrlirigin at two-thirty o'-'

Brother
Ire 21 can
Big

6

-FRESH

BISCUITS
I DOG FOOD
HERRIES" 2 29c I CHEESE

'Wit:wia.rrg a,
Or'OrientalAgne
rof the prowares" .vas the theme
gram presented it the rneetang
of the Woman's NILI.nionary S,tnea id the Sc les Grave Baptize
Church held an Tuesday evening
at the church
Mrs. Paul Cartels was in cher' ge of the pregram and was as-I
4:stied by all those present. The
-eripture rending war frail Rern-I
est 10:1-15.
The president. Mrs. Guy Kelly.
presided and Mrs Cletus Hudibe
lee the aperang prayer and Mrs.
Toy Bolen gave the closing prayer.The watchword was repented,
try the group.
Thee present were Mesdames
Gargas, Kelly, Hebb, Balm, and
trlly Turner.

T-BONE _ _ 7qc ROAST _ _ _
75e
CLUBS _ _ _ b5` •
muff
75.85e HAMBURGER_ _45' I
SOUP BONE _ _ LIVER
30*

Countia-Cure

W inesa p

BANANAS

•• •

— BEEF SPECIAL —

29c
39c

lb.

49!

POTATOES

Mrs. Paul Gargus
Program Leader At
.11issionary Meeting

lb.

18 lb. and up __ 350 lb.

Panel Discussion
Held At Murray
High FHA Meet-

"Meats Cut To Order"

BAG

GRADE "A" - 4 to 14 Lb. Avg.

. IAPPLES

NERT COUNTER

2-I.B.

39e

PORK ROAST
TURKEYS

• • •

Murray. K1

PORK SAUSAGE
89`

li, ED

ment,

FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

ElEI.D'S Pi III.

BOLOGNA
I,h

49' lb.

LEAN MEATY BOSTON BUTT

i jk)ejc
:
hn m. Premde
ient,r4ith.MrIL
,.
Gene
C
I Orr Miller, secretary; Mrs. Heti
(Doak, treaearer. hgene.ure and
a
Sim Eerie Dailey; pea- I
yes and stela-ankh*. Mrs. Calvin'
Key; mission study and enlistMrs. D. J. Merrell; men4-nanny missions and at-treaties,
Mrs. J. B. Dover: aattal and pub- 1
-eaty, Mrs Ball Furres.
All members were presern ter
the M..ciday rneetir.g.

GIBSON

Center Cut

FIELD'S ALL MEAT

CAT FISH
69c

The SLIMS Bell Haas Circle
the First Methodist Church
T h e nature Hornernaltere
wAsio
WSCS mali meet at the soma ' America chispier of Money Irlat• 84,10
, Segni°, held iti, regular meeting
on "Thursday, January 31. at- the
school i_opershg with the ritual
A pond ciaseusaon was held
Joyce Haag, and atlas
with
Pety Shirley. past presidents,

RESTAURANT

3

•

I

•—

aaL

UARY 7, 1963

• •
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 7, 1963

THE

Hazel Defeats Stalling New
Concord, Kirksey Tops'Cats

Ii

IP

19t lb.

SAGE •

New Strike Zone Is Rhubarb
From The Very Beginning

29c
39c
59Fb

39°
90eh

oarel

7c
7°
79°

59°

ieott

29°

•

TKINS
25°

PAPER
25°
Reef

iNER
IP

kV & SAT..
8:00

rut,

D
K ET

THE RIGHT
IJANTITIES

0

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

cott

10e

r sited Peeve Internst&unel
The door to mernberstee in the
Mtesouri Valley Conference stood
open for the University of Louisville toitay but coach Peck leekMan, who also is- athletic director for the Cardinals, couldn't
be blamed for wondering if it
isn't really a trap.
His Cares can up against some
typicel NIVC biaekettraill cempetatien in Kiel Auditorium at St.
Louis Wednesday Meek and came
out bedraggled 78-58 losers to
the Betaking.
St. Leslie coming off a 70-40
trouncing at Ctheinnati,
gave the deeds much chance,
talking a 36-29 halftime teed and
then really pouring it an after
ineertnisser as Louisville could
hit only 30 per cerit from the
hoar.
John Reuther had 17 points
and Dick Peloff 16 for Louisville
but the rest cif the Birds didn't
get nmdh done, as they saw their
season record evened at 8-8.
In other Kentucky college action, Murray State scored an easy
Ohio Valley Coaferenoe victory
by a 109-73 stem over Middle
Teresessee; Transylvania dawned
Centre 77-58, and Keritucicy Stake
laced Jackson (Miss.) State 9279.
Jim Jennings
points far Mtarrayilnal
though Bennett Jere matched that
for Miekbe Tennessee the Raiders
couldn't keep up as four ether
Murray pleyers hit 12 to 14
points.
The victory gave Murray a 4-4
mark in the OVC and a 10-7
record over-ell.
Centre matched Trans-elvantia's
26 field goals but succumbed to
Trarisyes tree throw shooting as
the Pioneers hit e5 out cif 30
from the line.
Kentucky State ran its record
to 11-6 by turning back Jackson
State.
Bellarmine can regain undisputed poeseseion cif first place
in the KLAC by winning its Slime
at Union tonight. The lenisble
now are tied with Tniney, Ixth
owning 7-2 ocinference records
with three games no play.
Georgetown plays at Pikeville
in anether KIAC contest, Villa
Madonna travels to Findley °pelage if Ohio, and Jacksen State
plays avian at Kentucky State in
other games bentight.

They've planted the rhiabaries ered San Francisco Giant outfielder Willie Moe and he doesn't
eerie' this yew.
A Wiling conenversy is waging know how at will affect the pitchamong big league stairs today on ens.
the meriteeee any', of haereall's
"As for me," says Willie, '1
new strike eine that has length- fuse go tap and swing, that's all."
ened the tar get area frem the
Teenimate
Wuiia
Miceovee
batters knee., to the shoulder.. thought it would be " a bag
s terrific. . .1 dint. thank it a vantage liar control pitchers. 'that's
ageing to mat the batters. ....in a lot al extra room they'll get.
`Gpin the game. . Ain't going to And it could hurt sane batters
mime mum deference- were onne yew are in a slump."
ot the cuireneats evoked Lem big
for pitchers Don Dieedale of
leaguers.
the Duagers and ird Reitow of the
Kan-sas Lay Athietics the new rule
legilehander Jam ELUIRDS1g
the Leta oil ltgers tailed it 'Ten- is aimeat nieeiningiess.
"1 aunt think iib going to atrile. 'the be—
eats are for the patch
- ers. But seeing is believing anti feet me as a low-bail pitcher,"
now 1 v,ant to see the umpires said the wei.-tioutung Dry elate,
Who won a major league luoh of
cat! it.
Batting star Stan Mused didn't 2a games last season. "The Me
Wink the new ode sibs going leo °twee reef heap Pitchers an the
Aneariciut Leagtie where the tinhurt the batters.
"The strike zone now is higher Pees aiee a teadency to cad- more
mid most batters are hienciel abet' strikes than in the National
hitters' stud the St. Louis Car- iseeietee
demi great. -1 thank if tneee wantttaKow, who sported a 1417 raced to hem the prouhers, they Centel ord last year, said "110 a Acker
non prtcher, so it won't he* be
have witiened the plate."
The old zone, in the vicinity of teethe
the batter's knee tup to Nis ample, was changed Saturday by baseAERIAL TEJUM
ails rules committee on the reFAJOILNeDALL', N. Y. Wel —
Wononendauon at many bag leag'the Air lorces lethal le105
ue managers.
fighter buster, built by Repubiac
Approves Change
Aviation here, has been assigned
Veteran umpire lom Gorman, • hew anti critical coal war rU:,
already targeted for the mass the —unarmed.
putes bound to antes said tne new
'Inc leutermitean-hour jet tit
rule "will open the game a lot is capable oi carrying at0fOle al.-.
and 1 think it will he
the more flyer usen byrnb., ik in be the nets
fun& 'litters who eel receive vancie of the Air torte's official
mere opportunities ty
aerial deutunetration team, the
"It ain't going to make much inunderoircts, it will be the aero*deference to me." muttered Bill oato team a first performance s
Skowron, the erstwhile New York a ALiefl 2 (tWIee the speed et
Yankee star who was ,traded to sound) jet, organized in 1953, the
the Los Angeles Dodgers for Stan thundemerds have performed in
'leillaaties. 'lee been a bad ball some 7eU air boss before 50 ro
hitter all my: life and this isn't bon sp' ectiaors in 50 states due
loreign nations.
going to chance anything for me."
The new rule, designed to speed
up the game by cutting down the
CANNY
number of walks issued, doesn't
Niee YORK (UPI) — Sale of soft
sit too well with pitchers Hank
drums in cans have ciambed 172 .;
AkAguirre of the -Tigers are] Bob
per cent since 1956, according to
wPurkey of the Cincinnati Reds.
Steelways, official puliaostion at
'They'll rimer make that strike
American Iron and Steel lneine big enough" said Aguirre, the
artitute,
the American League's earned run
ll the can makers realize their
inerage leader with a 221 mark
101r2 sales goals, they sill hoe
in 19t72.
per cent of the carbonated he.
"1 dyne think it will help me," 5
ertiee market, which sekla about
,
chorused lhirkey.
35.5 billion units annually, the
Just Swings Away
The strike nine has never bethonablication said.

39,,
c

-Lb.
e

The New Concord Recifeirtisl for the keen).
lieerteeed a page from the CalloKirksey grabbed a 4-2 edge
way Laken it night as they in the blest quarter -and led 12-8
held Hazel to 17-16 overtime at halftime in diefeatiag the Lynn
decision in the first Allne of the Game Wikkerts. Hargrove had 12
Calenvey County grade school ,poteits for the Eagles.
rtlournarn
-Tonight will find Faxon, who
In the second game at Jederey drew an upper bracket bye, teegym Kir k se y defeated Lynn ing Hazel and Kirksey meeting
Grove 29-22 despite an 18-point Akno wile drew the lower bracperfarmanoe by Lynn Grove's ket bye.
Henry Armstrong.
The totems/I-lent is being played in the- Calloway Counts; High
•New Concord held a 3-1 adgym and the session begins each
vantage at the end of the period
night at 7 o'clock.
and it. stalling tactics kept the
Hazel (17)
Lions off balance throughout. the
Key 10, Wilson 4, Ecknoneon 1,
game. Hazel was Stall down by
two paella, 4-6, at the and of Lasater 0, Chrianan 0, Morgan 2.
New Concord (16)
the half but betake un top by
Hendon 0, Cunningham 4, Lax
one, 11-10. 8ii the third frame.
2, Winchester 8, Housclen 1, Lamb
The first game of the teurne- 1.
frieze produced an ieentune period as the regulation tune ended
Kirksey (29)
*I a 15-all deadlock. The Lama
Jewell 8, Riley 1, Cunningham
outscored Concord 2 to 1 In the 3, Hargrove 12, Hale 2..
extae period.
Lynn Grove (22)
Stan Key led Hazel with 10
Starke Ci, Cothran 0, Lovett 2,
pane and Winchester was high Annstreing 18, Orr 0, Jourdan 2.

Door Open
To UL Entry
In Circuit

1-Foolish
6-Sob
8-1flab
12-02 of
Celebes
13-Palsehood
14-5-shaped
molding
14-St °very
16-1.15ehr
17-Nuleanc•
18-Chicken
19-Snake
•
20-Remalns at
ease
2I-Toned down
24-V:thanks
26-Man',
bTcknarne
27-Pronoun
510-heilL
33-Clothes
basket
33-R5nge of
k now ledge
36-A Iternoon
PlolY
VI-Paddle@
39-KnItted
Set
• 42-1s
46-NatIve metal
46- POill*P Plgi ye
pronoun
49-Island nit
Ireland
50-Macaw
51- PdIble seed
42-11orrie'n
neck heir
L1-Crimson.
54-Century
plant
4014. JO-.Ate !erect

51- cc

•

mother
67-The enema
•

7-Conjunction
II-I /rank
heavily
9-Mat urea
10-For fear that
11-Allows
19-Part of
"to be"
20-1torkfieh
22-Sea eagle
23-College cheer
24-Inquire
26-Confederate
general
27.HuntIng
dose
28-1.ronoun
23-Thlter vetch
21-Greenland
settlement
82-Weight of
India
24-Extinct tdr6
27-Worehlge
29-Walking
sticks
1

3

'2

unpin

V..-- a

9

10 11

X
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By OSCAR FRALEY
t ”tt.d erne. International
STUART, Fla. RN — The mien
Whose business le baseball are
getting ready today to head south
for spring training and in every
camp they will run the gamut of
hurnian emotions.
There will be veterans hoping
to hang on for one mere year
said rookies brightly ciptenietic af
at last hitting it handsomely in
the big time of the mojers. So:rearmed pitchers will week and
wonder but as it gets under way,
at ezaist, hope villa burn brightly
in all of then.
Yet it is one Of the - most bitter
periods of the year for a man
Wtto still feels he should be
anieng them but long ago give
LIP his dreiains if diamond greatness.
"I ehould never have let them
cgerlate on the arm," he grated
bitterly while almost automatically polishing the mahogany of the
bar behind whieh he presides. "I
might still be up there."
His mane is Karl Spooner and
the odds are that you still remember him when he was a
fledgling in the chain of the now
Los Angeles Dodgers.
Shows Promise
Spoonees future glittered with
promise a mere eight years ago.
The husky kid from Oriskany
Fees, N.Y., could throw the ball
duel* a bat& wall and he ens
bibbed as sure-fire major league
tender even in his first season
eisepubitall of the Pony League
' 1951:
They moved hien around rapidly, giving lien all the experience
a youngster needs to OWE hilS
wav into the majors. In 1052 he
started with Miami and shuttled
then to Newpeet News arid
Greenwood, Mies.

internessien.
head an Monday night.
G
F
T
Butch Hill, substituting it the Murray
10 8-11 28
guard position in the secood half, Jteinings
5 3-4 13
notched the jumper that pushed Mena u
2 0-1
4
the Racers to the century mimic Pendleton
5 3-8 13
for the feet time this seawall. Schermer
7 0-3 14
His basket cane with 1:41 left., Varnas
3 0-0 6
Goheen
in the game.
1 0-0 2
Jim Jennings fined in 28 points beehteney
5 2-4 12
nod for geed measure hauled in
3 0-0 6
24 reboupds in leading the Rac- Goebel
1 , 1-3 3
ers. Al Venues snored 14 points, Ford
hale
feet
Graham
1 0-1
all of than in the
2
double
3 0-0 6
Other players in
figures Walker
with
Totals
were Schlosser and Namciu
46 17- 34 109
13 points each and Hill with 12
.Miedle
Tenn.
G
F
T
markers.
11 8-8 NI
Bennett Jere bopped the Blue Jae
3 0-2 4
points. Larry Nickell
Raiders iirtih
4 2-4 10
Stewart, ex-Hickman eager, can- Meatin
8 2-5 18
ned 18 points and Billy Martin, Stewart
4 0-1
8
formerly cif Reidland, poked in Wilmoueh
Allen
1 1-2 3
10.
Midgett
0 2-2
2
Murray must now take to the
0 0-0 0
road for a game with Eastern Bugg
30 13-24 73
Totals
Kentucky Saturday and More-

OH,I CAN SEE YOU,ALL RIGHT
I CAN SEE YOU RiDiN6 OUT AN
YOUR BEAUTIFUL PALOMINO
CAECKING Ti4E

441832521//GANY 40U SEl.?\
It
ME AS 106 OF
4
TiiE HEREFORD
RANCHERS,

THERE YOU 5IT, Si
'FED
AGAiN67 THE EVENING

LIKY?

tvrtqa
ole

—
• --

Ir. _a • •

ANN

By the time he was 20, eleootier was with Elmira and Pueblo
and the following year, 1954,
they had him on the thredhold of
the big leagues at Fort Worth.
Before the end af the season he
was tap with the Dodgers because
the brass knew that no longer CENTER CUT
could they keep him down on
the farm.
Pitches Two Shutouts
It was no mistake, that move,
as Spooner dernonetratted immediately. For the chubby-checked
young man pitched shutoom in PURL
he tine two Alma and set a
record with 27 strikeouts in two
consecutive games., ea/Ia.:nig le"ir,
a Warne againe, the Giants and
coming right bark to strike out
12 :satinet the Pittsiburgfn Pirates.

acre

SMOKED, TENDERIZED

Pork Chops 58 Picnics

Ouoth he

lb. 27c

PICNIC STYLE

Ground Beef 31b.99c Pork Roast

25

Plantation Baco n

35c

1 lb. Sliced

APPLE SAUCE --2( 25°
GRAPEFRUIT
4 lb, 49° APPLE JUICE---- 250
APPLES
SAIAD DRESSING
2W HONEY oRSORCHUILI 35*
INS

SOUTHERN

SUGAR

ICE
CREAM

10 lbs.

Half-Gallon

31h 5W
and...She couldn't pesist him in his
SANITONE
rIF.A.NFD SUIT

CHEESE

1-1b. tin 5W
2-Lb. Box

Emee

DRESSES
PANTS

SALE

99c

490

69° FISH STEAKS _ po"ita.0"nrs _ $129
3
ROSEFISH
6W
27c SHRIMP
heirlobien

Boneless

DUZ with GLASSWARE

flPY

VALENTINE

MILK _— Evaporated _ _

LARD

Pure

ONLY 9OPTV

DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb. Box

°
ONLY 49

Cracker

. ..

BOONE

.'
I
.46 47 as

LAUNDRY and CLEANERS

°
Ahoy, 10-oz. Breaded — — — 69

3-1b. ctn. 48C

FLOUR

Robin Hood
—Self-Rising or Plain—

Campbell's Tomato

19c SOUP

10c.

5 lbs. 49

3cans
390

Ready To Eat

Wish-Bone
PRUNES__Ib. 39'
Margarine 29c 117:4;s,"
290
LUCKY gulik
Monaco n.,
DESSERT TOPPING

DRESS'NO.-M

•awwwweemf,awome
.......

Flavor-Kist Fudge

-..

*

1 HOUR SERVICE *

7

SUCKIN6 YOUR THUMB AND
HOLDING THAT STUPID BLANkET

Shedd's

.
14

:45
:•:5°

"It was groat knowing you
were set with the beg club in the
spring of 1955," he rantinieced.
"But I curt rase before I was
The Murray State Thoroughreally ready, too erehustiastic, heeds 'paid ortf a debt" last night
maybe, and I threw my arm out." by blasting Middle Tennessee
five players broke into
Hpoonier still had a 10-6 meek 109-73 as
every man
that seation but the urrenous double numerals and
found the scoring
hanewriting wet on the well. He on the meter
couldn't threw that spring af 1956 column.
Middle was the team ;Viet
alt Vac, Beath, laid off a whale
sad then gave it cove last hungry handed the Racers their first conference ices. A lees that wee a
try at St. PauL
severe blow to Racer hopes for
"They operated on the arm but the aiecutt craem.
ft just never came back," he
Murray definitely was looking
said stoically, the hurt sleeve* to the game with a determination
onty in his eyes. "If they hadn't for "revenge." And if there were
aggregatthey
uld
doudbots the
w.
z
°Parsee& It might eventually have er
were
crime around. But now it's all
just that,
over."
seen dispelled.
The Racers jumped into a 2-0
Spooner at 31 still loolos fit lead on a basket by Jennings
enough for action. But a sore- and kept bombing the basket in
armed pitcher who didn't last
barmget
conteste take corna the
seelaide
e
mond
king enough to make his score,
has to work to keep tour diaughMurray Melee the game open
ten. Bartender* in this tine
learneet raid-way up the leak itt the feet half and held a
crushing 57-31 advantage at the
°wet of Florida is hit answer.

Quart

27 I'S 29

40 41

,t,, ,3P,ir

Murray State Thoroughbreds Avenge Loss
To Middle 3y Blasting Raiders 109-73

C
5-Lb. Bag 49

35
' '.
42 43 44

PAGE FIVE

SOLID - 2 LBS.

26
33

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SPORTS PARADE

"Be my Valentine'-.

'I

0
32
31.

—

— CASH & CARRY or DELIVERED —
-.•

72

30

A9

TIMES

......
:' 71

24

7

44-C15s11f7
47- Now
Mexican
Indian
48-Dirk
60-Macaw
61-Cry of sheep

•••'!'''.14

18

DOWN
I-Sprint
2-Poker Make
3-Water
'herb,

6

.116

is -

unu mvom

40-Turkish
decree
41-Ea rt h
grxIdesa
42-Identical
43-Sea In Agfa

- ...‘r,-3

12

&

Answer to 5r•starday's Puzzl•
@OM Mali difill112
DOISIG1 IIEIILIMOOD
11J131:7 MEAM 212011
1il3130:171 Gil:PZfUgni
CIL3A 13321
13I3L3131313 019C1361111
OEM
OVEIOLIE3 0007.1'4F1
ME3t11
3013011311 rIGMEINIO
(TWO F3Uril%1
=I2120
lEOM ISM9 04141M
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LEDGER

':•"..,
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•

•

FA44,4

THE

You SAVE3Ways at Liberty!

TIMES

—

Mt Rit.11,

For Your Shopping

1,EBRUARY 7, 1963 •

THURSDAY

KENTUCKY

0i/tap &sip:&iyoz Less

EVERY 'WEDNESDAY
IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY

* 2. S&H Green Stamps!
J. C. MAHAN

az

REMEMBER ...

OPEN EVERY NITE
'TIL 9:00 P.M.

* 1. Everyday Low Prices!

Lk.Dtak.lt

•

Convenience

Winner of $50 Sweepstake!
STRICTLY FRESH

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
.

Hazel Highway

Murray, Kentucky

FOLGER'S or MAXWELL HOUSE - I -lb. can
HEINZ TOMATO - 14-0s. Bottle

HAMBURGER 3•-lbs. $1 COFFEE
69c KETCHUP
PORK CHOPS lb. 59c Baby Food 23c CHILI
4 for
FRYER
per
lb.
S
29c
Ls
CHEESE 2 89c MEAT PIES 5for
STEAK lb. 89c
LARD 4 lb. ctn. 69c COFFEE STEAKT;119T
89c
EGGS doz. 53c CRACKERS
GROUND BEEF lb. 49c
far
3
MIX
CAKE
Wesso
n
Oil
39c
SALT MEAT
lb. 10c
59c TREET
HAMS 4
lb. itic SALMON
;HORT RIBS
BEEF
3
Beef
LaciN
3
59c
CRISC
O
79e PIES
BONELESS
FRESH — First Cuts

lb. 37e

Center Cut

19c •
VI
•
$1

GERBER. HEINZ STRAINED - Limit of 6+ 3 - 43. -Oz. Jars

KELLY'S WITH BEANS - 151-0z. Can

SWEET SUE GRADE "A" — Cut-up

.

WHOLE

lb. 33e

MORTON'S FROZEN - Beef, Chicken, Turkey -

k

VELVEETA - Pound Box

82 P

D.A. CH01( E HEAVY BEEF

!Pr

FOLGER'S INSTANT - 10-0z. Jar

REELFOOT

ROUND

RIB 79

99c
19c •
6

U.S.D.A. CHOICE CORN-FED HEAVY BEEF

DIXIE BELLE - Pound Box

MISS LIBERTY U.S.D.A. INSPT'D - Large Size

SIRLomlb.

STRICTLY FRESH AND LEAN

PILLSBURY or BETTY CROCKER - White. Yellow, Devil's Food - 19-0z. Pkg.

ALL VEGETABLE - 24-0x. Bottle

IDEAL FOR SEASONIst,

First ( uts

%RAUH it STAR - 12-07 ( .in

ALASKA CHUM - 16-oz. can

SOUTHERN BELLE SMOKED

i
I TiCrb

URZIAMMUNNUERIMAILIBERTY
,

:BOILING

lb 39
(

eigirtrivwsmnirilLIBERTY

I

-

Apple
Peach
Cherry

Center
poundCut, Chuck

22-0z.
Size

With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase

Choice Heavy

Rump - Pikes Peak

93c

_BEEF ROAST
U.S.D.A. Choice

ROAST

(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)

Center-Cut Rump

This Coupon Void After Feb. 12, 1963

lb.

lb. 89c
firottfleirt

49c
c_ LEGS & THIGHS lb. 49c

Heavy Chulnk Blade Cut

CHICKEN
ASTS lb

PORK STEAK -

lb.

_ 49`

PORK ROAST

6,gh
IPP 4P,c

lb

DRIED BEANS - _

4 I.b. Bag "111/C

Hiss Dixie Evaporated

15-oz. can

MILK

FOR

lb. 2144
lb. 13c

CHICKEN

lb 891
lb. 394

46-oz. can

lb.

lb

Sliced 49c

39c CHEESE

4-Lb. Bag

Mayfield Cream Style - 17-oz.

2lbs. 45e CORN

can

97e

American, Swiss, Pimento

•

Fo
TOMATOES - — — 2 ,25c
I,iquid Bleach

— — — — 25-1,b. Bag

Red Delicious

e

3 39 APPLES
FOR

Apple Bay - 17-oz. can

88c PUREX
49c
PEARS

F°R 27c GRAPEFRUIT
Rags

PORK SAUSAGE 3Itb. 89c
SHRIMP -SLICED BACON--- _ lb. 55 BACON ___

59c DOG FOOD_

Reelfoot Rindiess

each

4.29 DRINK

5 Lbs.

5c

16-oz. can
F
0

95C

Miss Liberty
Sliced

43c lb'

Piece

37c SALT

2W

Rosedale

Vanity

ICE MILK ---

can

29c TOMATOES,

Houser Valley
Slab

Mr •

3

F
0R

Half Gallon

•

Tube

Del Monte Pineapple - 46-oz. can

Ends and Pieces - box

Half Gallon

Heavy Syrup - 294s. can

4-Lb. Bag

Florida

Trade Winds, Fantails - 10-oz. pkg.

lb.

10

6-oz. pkg.

39` POTATOES

Del Monte Chunk Style - 61 size can

SLICED BACON-- - 47c BACON

10`

Red or White

APPLE SAUCE_

Country Style Pure

This Coupon Vold Afte r Feb 12, 1963

Plymouth

Gee

TUNA

Reelfoot

(Excluding Cigarettes ard Tob..c.co)

Standard Solid Pak - I7-oz.

POPCORN

LIVERS —
GIZZARDS

470
.
BOLOGNA

(,e e

Purchase

25` PORK & BEANS -

Kraft Sliced

89c JUICE

BACKS4c NECKS

oditional

49c

F-

Show Boat - 141-oz. can

nACHES

39, OLEO

1exsun Pink Grapefruit
— lb.

With This Coupon and 85.00

Sacramento, in Heavy Syrup - 29-oz. can

Great Northern

Center Cut For Frying

SLICED HAM
-CHICKEN

az)ajaKkwo wz,s-

THESE PRICES ARE NOT WEEKEND SPECIALS
THEY ARE GOOD THRU TUES., FEB 12, 1963

lb

Boston Butt

COUPONT777

ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING

MORTON

lb. 29°

U.S.D.A. Choice Heavy

c

390

•

Oe
20-oz. pkg.

26-oz.
Betty'tker

pkg.1O PIE CRUST

•

39c
•

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 7, 1963
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THE LEDGEN

&

„
int Trees
And Grow Jobs
Week's Slogan

r
TIMES - MITAKA

•

Less
Liffi

ucky
I

19c.

1 ._

AUCTION

SALE

PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9th AT
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
1 1 p.m. at the Hawley Bu,cy Sarin,
f21c knenvn as the Ike Gratin farm.
Located 5 miles southwest of
LOOKING FOR CLEAN, WELL- Murray, one male north of Baker's
cared tor trailers at a reasonaPle Orossread, one mile south of old
price? We inwite you to corriplare Gibes Stone. Living room suite,
puality, prices and fair dealings.' breakfast set, desk, lamps, tables,
13 on the lot, new 10' wides chairs, bunk beds and mattresses,
corning. As low as 10 per cent dishes, ukt dresser, refrigerator,
down. Matthews Trailer Sa1e:., 1 range, autscrtatic evaishte, dryer,
Highway 45, Mayfield. CH 7-9066.1 upright food freezer, David Bradmarch7.: ley rubber tire wagon, mowing
_
mediate, 8-trich Craftsman table
WANTED: 500 BARRELS Yel1dw1 saw, garden tI
J.s, many items too
ear corn delivered. Paying $6.50. nUneorteu.s to
mention. Terms cash,
Oalloway County Sod improve- Hawley Bucy,
owner, Joe Pat
ment AssocraUon. Dial 753-2924.1 Immo
Auctioneer.
tic
tfci.

110InSF

•

_i

I

WANTE0

FOR

WANTED TO BUY- Strictly
rags, Ledger & Times.

clean

eowt

ROOM HOUSE WITH
bath et 402 South 4th St. Call
fee
753-1812.
THREE BEDROOM CONLPLETEly furnii-Nhed apartment. Ideal for
ses
college boys. Clan 753_3914.
-

WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
SERVICES OFFERED I
Dex-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks
supply only 98c at your drugstore.
Clap PAPER HANGING. EXPERT seri ice, rtrasonable prices. Call Marlin Moyer, Nazarene paraunage,
OUTSTANDING SPINET - Con489-2441.
Yap
sole, 43" string - fully guaran•teed, to be transferred in this
area. Nev, small payment metLOST & FOUND
tract arranged for person of good
creeht. Write Horne Office, Joplin Plano Co., Joplin. 'Mo., to LOST: ENGLISH SETTER, male.
aitnatrwe inspivition- without obli- White with ton tick marks.
Brown eathar. Reward. 753-4.4ggs
gation.
10c
f8c
• '

WAP4JLLI

IN
I NEED SEV..A.L. WOMEN Oallowtaty CoUnIty for Cortt• Coemetre deadens. Can make good
money in spare time. LI interested please write Mrs. Carolyn
Shaw, Post Office, Canton, KY- or
call WAlker 4-5479 at Golden
btp
Pond at once.

HOG MARKET

Federal State Market News
Service, Thursday, Feb. 7. Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog Market Report including 9 buying
stasens- EStlim.at.ed riveiPts 405.
Barrows and gSrts steady to 25c
lower. No. 1. 2 and 3 180 to 230
lbs. $15.00 to $1525. Few No. 1
180 to 220 lbs. $15.30 to $15.75.
COME VISIT YOUR FACTORYtLOST: MITI'S BTLLFOLD Ores- ' No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 I. $13.75
Outlet- Stare Stare. They ritiVir4- Waving iclenitificakiien
--t-to $15-.00. NO,-1,- 2- and --3-T50 -to
ds, tra-etthave a new Shipment of spring ey. Ptease return to Rev. J. H. 175 lbs. $12.50 to $15.00.-Ao. 2
shoes. AM winter stens on sale. Thurman, 'Phone 753-1447. Re- arUi 3 sews 400 to 600 lbs. $11.25
Located 100 South l'3th Street, ward. May have left it at Bank to $12.50. No. 1 and 2 250 to 400
next t
Pest C-tritrt,1
f9c of Murray.
Itc Ibis $12 25 to S13 50
-

99c
19c •

$

6

WHEN

Pkg

1-7

- A.Now .17:rdier

EDNA-SitliERRY
BY,
a ur
err arierri r .errs.serer.

/ma Do /2.44. Unal On
1 "Yes That was 3 :treat prece -The darling of the nntion
CP A PTEP 36
IVES sat in the of cio.s-examonation He let you anoutiin I t.no it nazu to and
atiospatai oed. ma mouth ramble on and on while be , a Laboring lob You'll start at
'half-open in stupetaetion Ever hunted for evidence enough to the button) and work your way
since this afternoon. when Run- :bring you to trial But there up And you'll manage on your
No the usand-a-mont'•
No map, no salary
ny Sheldon naa first menuuned wasn't a thing
the D.A. Carlo had ...weighed 'apartment. no writ ten agree- allowance, Dot even occasional
the various resulta
contea 'ment Both your partners dead checks from your mother or
ite empty flan no case So men dad. 'No charging ciothea to
mon might engender
I
accounL No norse
He had laced prison. he .Utd he thought fast - about me your father's
cards, no gambling
faced the shame of being shown ! Here I rwas. he [wilted. In lovel racing, no
up as a scoundrel to nit parents with somebody who'd sold me at all Hare labor and nothing
..and. indeed, the whole of Amer down are river for forty per, else."
"With yeti monitoring me?"
tea fie nad even faced the tows , cent of the loot. How could he
save my pride and disinfect you he asked. staring at ner curior Ronny.
But he had decided to tell the so that I could hang on to a ously.
"By proxy, yes. It's nice
truth, ruinous though It might scrap of self-respect' Well, year
prove
Mat tiny seed of de- heard film. But it didn't take." when money s no object I inherited a tot from my grand"You-oeheyed me."
cency had throuted like • weed.
"Of course. But then, I had mother and I'll use some ut it
He was finally reaching maturiprivate detective to we
ty and a grasp of bia own some evidence he didn't have." for a
that you toe the mark It vou
"What do you mean?"
guilt.
"While you were talking to- spend a penny rriu.e than You
Whatever the cost, he had to
fare it and pay it That was night, a tiny incident suddenly earn. I'll hear of it"
-And it i refuse' You said
better than living • lifelong lie came back to me That Bret
with Runny If "hey were to afternoon when Harry knocked yourself 'the law coulcin t touch

(-ARLO
ars.

39c

•

•

•

Is
4
•

can

•

r0
R

Ion

25
360

•

nave a real marriage, the had you out so artistically, they put
"Ever hear of publicity? The
us In their car and Nick drove
to know him •gttod and bad.
But, in his wildest imagin- us to the house while Harry' minute you °teak one at the
ing:iv he ruin never dreamed backed your car down to the rules, I give-- the truth about
Mat he would not DC believed intersection to take down the the kidnaping to the newsPapers. It'll make • lovely
that an experienced man like phony sign he bad put up."
Story-- you, the great lover toe
"Well 7"
Di-tract Attorney i4t afford
slteniember earlier, when we hero who made the headlines
:wad emcerely but mistakenly
the blacktop road and' for weess-secretly licking your
wile...wean rum and leave mm were
you said there ought to oe a Chops over your share or the
T1
ex., Ily where ne cad t1C,
fore ma Confession. Stafford's sign" There was, all right ransom money I'll be sorry to
- twenty hurt your Parents but when
voiee broke in on 'his bewilder - 'Clam:ten Three
'miles away from Classeni Well, you make an omelet -" She
Meat.
nope I, haven't tired you ; how could you know there was shrugged.
He had no words He could
el.
n.
I'll nave your statement !going to be a sign unless you
about Anna typed up and send were in It with them? That's drl' nothing but start at net
The lovely face showed no
It up to you to sign. Come proof enough for me."
1
"Ronny. you don't need Nioot anger and the only mange in
along. Ronny."
stay tor a few rnin- I've admitted all that I'm even her usually light, gay voice was
you
know
the worn a cool dtaste. She suddenly rerites. Uncle Jim.- 'She said tone• glad
ner father and
You've got a right to be sore. minded nim
lessly 'I'll get • tam home."
He gave her a long consider- heaven knows Bute want you ner sister Libby She wen" on
be
ing look which Carlo tried to to understand, to realize I've
clear
-3531l
se
Zgyouagi
eihthg
Interpret but couldn't. Then changed i know now rotten I 10I'11ta
I was. I felt it was only fair I now. You realize youi conies!
Stafford nodded and left
Rion to the OA
makes my
Alone the tue jar for an should pay ---"
endless momer. without speak- I "Oh, you're going to, don't story ironrlad Uncle Jim will
back fir lie Otte wrung move
ing Fin Are Carlo was at a worry."
and vote,' be a letier to decent
"I'll do anything."
Loss for wordr His nev. status
"You v. got no choice. You're people everrebere."
was giving .um trounte
He
She picked up her nurse And
was lace" w'th another prob- not going to tail because there's
no legal ease against you But gloves. "Well, ire up to you
lem.
If Stafford did believed that I'm sentencing you to five It's either Megrace oi five years
at tiara labor It Jugnt to be
his guilt wa. imaginary cet years---"
"Like the Bible chap?" he more. Ohl I'm taking into RC
tainly • mitheable unaophistieatee gir would nelleve it. too said with a strained smile. -The count that you did Dike a risk
Bin could ne go on letting net one who nail to wait for ins at the end to save out lives,"
The old Carlo openeo -is
believe
or must ne convince !girl-Rachel OT Leab or whatnis La the truth and start over ever Okay 1 told you once I'd mouth to retort, to tell net that
it wits she and she Stone who
with a clean slate' .fie Knew take you when I earned you.'
"Leave me out 'of it," she had been stated for murder The
Ii" musk- It was a ticklish job
new Carki nit nack the words.
!Irpnli girls would be oft him said distinctly
He suppressed an ectel laugh
"Ronny But you love me!"
tor life tot a thing like mat. But
at his • thoughti When he was
"How wrong can you get"
no Ronny.
a
dastardly
double
She toyed him: the would don t even hate you. That's playing
understand and 'forgive and for- now utterly indifferent I am. - game with her at Willmv Farm.
Now
s1 don't believe that. Nobody she had adored him
get tr7e whole movable DUM•
when he had seen the light end
De31/ It 171301 even tiring them carrehange that fast"
"1 rin looking torWard to a had truly reformed, he was a
rioser in the long run,
A soft laugh MT in on Ms good riot oath when I leave worm ane a leper,.
In fiction they called it a
here, to feel clean again " Hee
...ts -Darling Uncle Jim
switch. In real life ne weighed
ei•art-lirtriped with relief quiet level voice was more
five years hard tabor against
I
as lightly as
confer oils than any rage.
"Ronny! For Pete' sake! I a lifetime its R Sheldon husband
,n3r.C:
Well, that was a evvireh too
I^ r as darling as they need you:--I love you-"

•

•

I

-3W
•

Oil

not too knowledire"You don't love anybcRly.
psychiatric stuff Was Worm* doisett 9be rose and
iii'
stood at the foot of hie bed.
Ile:
••• stetpt slowly over lit0D3i 8! a miniature itente
Lula ;OD I'm sentencing vou to
-!'
nrissed the whole five years at wird labor
As
Said
roo •cpu7'.1rillv
gr
soon as you're fit voli'll leave
d!ilii t even guess what be tuwn rind tine a lob in some
doing "
other city th Pie strife "
I
"Doing 7"
Mu ups curled Ironically. I

come

20-oz. pkg.

'61 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, Call
18p
PL 3-2963.

FOR RENT

itELP

He sald
ment:

with

grim

SALE

4 ACHES OF LAND WITH nice
5 room house and bath, built in
cabinets, city waiter and sewerage. Csas furnace, just out side of
city limits on 64i1 highway.
loan transferrable.
80 ACRE FARM. 5 ROOM House,
goad outbuildings, well fenced,
plenty of water. Good location,
48 acres in 5 year soil bank, the
nest of land seeded. Good permanent pasture. Will sell and transfer $700 SOil bank with deed
Also afiracured tobacco buse
6 ROOM BRICK VENEER house.,
with bath and utility. Built in
gatriage, hardwood floors. G a s
heat. Oen be bought for $8,500
with loan transfernable. Pentession with deed.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE
Office WW1:Cone 753-343.2, res.
753-4311. Murray, Ky.
f9c

in the midst of the tree planting. munity has an interest in this earseason. During -the week, teams paign. The banker and the clerk,

organised in scores of counties in
the Valley will go from osner to
owner to personally urge tree planting this season.
-Only by' creating am deep pub%
lic consciousness of the fact that

1

the fr.riner and the city worker,
labor' unions and Chambers of
Commerce, service clubs and rural'
community clubs, soil conservation
societies and garden clubs, scluiols
and co.leges, students and te..ditree piantirig, can ,be the basis of ers--dhe range is without end. Each
solid economic growth in im en- has a -part.
tire community and in an entire
"Create a wide awareness of he
region can these sev,en states ac- need.

and Directors A. R. Jones and
' Frank E. Smith pointed out that the
gowernois of the seven states have
joined in a campaign, proposed
by TVA, to complete the reforestation of 13 million idle acres in
seven years. "Plant Treeit-Grow
Jobs Week" was announced by
the state foresters tin each state

complish their
Board said.

goal,"

the

TVA

"Seek oat the landowner. Get
his deol.Sot ti.. p'...ii-.. ..i.il a.rsi
to trees.
'And the goal is not merely-better income for the lansotner. It
"Obtain the seedlings and plant •
is not merely the control of ero- th m.
en.usIet o
is
f
-This it the stay to grew jibs." -,
nii.)
°tn maer
ndely °j
alieccpw'
rod
e rvecatiti:
marginal land, although all these
thinga are possible.
:
-The goal is jobs. Factories
turning out paper products, lumber and furniture, for example,
use wood as their primary raw mat
AN
terial Trees panted today.bectame
the fisished products turned out
by the skilledcrattitsmen of tomorrow.
"Every seg.
-ne•nit of every cam-

**

BIRTH DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
THE SALK
*11 JPISTITUTE

1: 'LW-anti .11f111111( OUALIFY

^

'50 FORD TRACTOR, PLOW,
dine, bush hog, post-bole dagger,
sub-soiler. ALSO 7 pigs. 436-3473.
f9p
- ----LAROE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
any type home. Water and sewer,
Reintieted to protect your investment. College Terrace Subdivision, on Hanalton Avenue, Kentucky Avenue, end College_ Ter:
race Drive.' Call '
Glindel Reaves,
753-5111.
f9c
A MODERN 3 BEDROOM Brick,
I cued on Sunset Boulevard, Toprice $13,200. 'Peal down payment only $400. Closing casts
which includes 1 year's insurance
in at:tyrant* less than $200. Tucker
Realty & Insurance Co. Phone
753-4342 or 753-4710.
tic

e,ttav.

404 NORTH 5th STREET. Stone
and aluminum aSding. Tn.ree bedyoorn house, basemen., paneled
den, two baths, wail to waft
carpet in living room. Central
g,.-.ts heat. central air conditioning,"
storm wasdows and doors. Priced
to sell, $11,700. PATPON & ELLIS REALTORS, phone 753-1738,
f9c

7S
;)

"NO

You can see the difference wherever you look
If you believe various makes of trucks are pretty
much alike, you aren't doing justice to your pocket-

NEVER TIRED OUT
NPEW HAVEN. Conn. VI -

book. There are differences.

Mounting 9,000 automobile tires is
all in a day's work for Mr_rion
Campane, of Hamden Conn. Moreover, Mi-ss Campane de-dains wearing overall,, or using a tire-iron.
The tires are orte-inch jobs, mounted on five-inch long Autorama remote-controlled oars at the A. C.

A Chevrolet truck- welcomes comparison. Look at
the little things on it-latches, hinges, stitching in
the upholstery. '..skoticr how strong the tailgate is, the
rubber encased chlinil that keep it from sagging.
The body floor is made of select yood to eliminate
thc rust problem and give you better footing. The lower

walled; you. might dent the
:
aide 'navels are double
inside but it won't show 'through,
Chevrolet designs suspension systems to fit your
need. The light-duty type is strong„ on comfort.
Another kind for heavier trucks stiffens up as you
increase your load and vice versa. Make aotise?
If you era going to need a new trutk tint year,.
you should look at the quality Chevrolet has to offer.
May we bring over a new '63 so you canexaniine it?

NIImall=m 2 NEW 6-CYLINDER ENGINES

7".•

Giber! Company.

cokaL,..,

FC#R

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

753-6363
rfOteittre"

QUALITY TUC,
"

eaST if'

C
.

.

Just call us to test drive one of the "New Rei,n1;1
--------------

DAY OR NIGHT
.
.I
)
/AL

New High Torque 29-cu.
Six -most powerful tn'elc 6
Chevrolet has ever bui:t!
Standard in Sairs C60,
optional at extra cost in
lighter models,

New High Torque 230-cu.-in.
Six is lighter but more powerful than its predecessor, It is
standard in Series C10
throbgh G50 models.

"sV
‘l
i
sr

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

PEOPI ES BriNK

- Murray, Kentucky

of

PL 3- 2617

Murray, Ky,
ABSIE

AN

Roab.s.-. Vim Soros

SLAT?,
--BUT UNTIL I KNOW MORE
ABOUT YOU, VOUR CHARACTER)
YOUR INTELLECTUAL _r___

DO I UNDERSTAND 'IOU
CORRECTLY-YOU HAVE NO

ATTAINMENTS -"

INTEREST IN ME,'THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL, THE MOST
6LAMOROUS, THE MOST
DESIRABLE WOMAN
SINCE CLEOPATRA GOT
STUNG EfY AN ASP 7-

11/ 01
5
01 tg

by Al Coop

:
••••Im.

THE1"WE
IS ALONE-LES
SEE. WWUT
PROGRAMS
TI-IE/ GOT N
MOSCOW!!

e::.T"TER

VDU GOT
t-E'N;NONI SISTERS
YOU!! 40. GOT
CROUCH° MARX!! -WT THE
LEN NGR.AD SiSTERS!!
WE GOT KARL
MARX!!

YOU GOT
T,IE REAM cCOYSWK.Gar
THE REAL
M I KOYAN r.f

VOU GOT
DR. KILDAREWE GOT DR.
KILCAPITALiST.T

11%

• • •

'IOU GOT RED

YOU GOT

SKELTON-WE
GOT RED

SKELETONS,
AND- tiGie-PLENTY
OF THEM -IN THE
UKRAINE?!

C.

DAVID
SUSSKI NDWC GOT
TROC.15LE,
TOOT!

1614111114

Ii

amuse-

"Okay I tuner. You can save
your granamotnees money Ill
stick to the rules to the letter
You win all along the line.With a ql:crt, crooked •=n111,, ,le
added. "Maybe we both win Verantea."
THE END

The TVA Board of Directors today
urged "every organization,
NOW YOU KNOW
every individual, every interest"
seven Tenneseee Valley
in
_ ... the
.
help -create a deep Pubstates to h
lit contaciousneas" of the need for
By United Press Internationol
own j
aus
s
Tef
retters
e.
sc,
ta
rtuto
FlPeslarnut.
The boundary between the Unit- r
PsartW"feekt,h"e
...1 Slates and Canada is 3,986
ary 3-9 (March 3-9 in Kentucky).
adles long, according to the World
Almanac and Book of Facts.
A. J. Wagner, l'VA Chairman,
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PAGE EIGHT

THE

LEDGER

&

TIMTS

—

MURRAY. KENTIICKE
LIVING ROOM

S
HOG
WILD
Ethan Allen

AL

BED ROOM SUITES

Hutch as Shown
Reg. $178.00

TABLES

$14995

42 IN.

T3

PLASTIC TOP
TABLE

Dre4er, Chest ami

/

CHAIRS

'•

7•••-•••

'•)'-.

tan finish,
$1195
-ts

‘1'--

1TE

•

h

-•

'P. 1,41411tF.
c• n
$14995

$110°

$
59
95

Drop Leaf Table - 6 Chairs
— Reg. $435 —

EARLY AMERICAN

PLATFORM

$249°°

DINETTE

ROCKERS

FRENCH PROVINCIAL

wa'ant
t271

7995

Reg. S181.50

LcP

TWO
-aeh

Jak.

from—large triple
ui
Suites.
Reg. b24.4

3-PIECE
•'•4:11.
.• d,

SAVE ON OTHER ETHAN ALLEN
r..ose Heavenly Carpets of LFES

P.

R

"*1 I" MAN_II.4
Triple Dresser, Bed, Chest,
Night Stand

$!?

.

u

$9e95

S'LltATOLOUNGER

RECLINER

.1111•111.

Clulosefrom 20 Rolls- 12 and

15 ft. Widths

.

/ -1
ROW. -CHc10 11.:1)
•

-

•

zce vci

A
tt NJ

3-Pt

Big Selection of

"
Q/1

EUREKA

---

ts'

I

e.
,
- it .00

'

•
ti

KROEHLER

SUITES
_
Table, Buffet. 6 Chairs $lag
Regular $348.

$249

Table, China, 6 Chairs
Re•r•!•!r S399
•
SAMSONITE

Br_MGE SET
Table - 4 Folding Chairs
— Ret. $10.75 —

7-PC. Prvc...Tfv:,
$A1.995
;2-PIECE SET

DISHES

.$20P5

Save up to 5oiM7
0
PICTURES & WALL ACCESSORIES
—ALL REDUCED!—
FOAM RUBBER

MATTRESS
and BOX SPRING
— Regular $129.50 —

$9995

SV9.95

18% CE.111TRY MAHOGANY
dr, itt
Ii11-017
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DINING ROOM

$2995

W'z. 5189.50

WILLETT SOLID CHERRY
SUITES

12 x 18

Round Plastic Top Table with
4 Matching Chairs
5-PIECE SPECIAL
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BRAID RUG

3-Pt. Set - Many Others Reduced
SPECIAL

IL 1•7•'
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THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 7, 1963

— Reg. $2$11 —•

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
ALL

FRUIT WOOD
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Reg. $93.95

$6995

LAMPS
save up to/
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2
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MATTRESS and BOX SPRING
2 FOR 1 SALE
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Foam Cushions
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100'19 Nylon
Foam Cushions
Coil Construction
2-Piece Si
AsShown
Regular 3279.50
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OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8 O'CLOCK *

$3
$5

